Golden Gate Fields. Handicap Thursday, December 7.

G001  FIRST. 5 1/2 Furlongs. F&M 3 Year Old & Up Clmg $12,500. Purse $12,000.
4  Sweetwater Gal  A Gryder  125  First race off John Martin claim 7-5
2  Red Rose Lady  C Herrera  125  Back from layoff  4-1
5  Goliath's Girl  F Alvarado  125  Runner-up at level two back 9-5
6  Pretty Surprise  T Queally  125  Climbs ladder off two straight 8-1
1  Sought More Pep  S Amador  123  Jumping conditions 10-1
3  Grape Juice  H Herrera  125  Early speed 12-1

G002  SECOND. 5 Furlongs. F&M 3 Year Old & Up Mdn Clmg $5,000. Purse $7,000.
1  Dramatic Victory  A Cedillo  125  Comes north and drops to bottom 4-1
8  Aldabra  J Hernandez  123  Runner-up in last two  2-1
9  Red Soles N Louis  A Gomez  123  Should improve in second try 12-1
2  D'Elaine  T Queally  123  Live on class drop  7-2
3  Surrealean  S Amador  125  Tired to 3rd in last two  6-1
5  Phantom Rendezvous  H Herrera  125  Debuts on bottom 20-1
10 Madera Coquette  J Couton  123  Homebred debuts for Wright  8-1
6  Dreams to Remember  P Flores  123  Needs improvement 20-1
7  Kykee  K Orazco  123  Mild late bid 20-1
4  Reva Bella  C Herrera  125  Adds blinkers 15-1

G003  THIRD. 1 Mile. F&M 3 Year Old & Up Clmg $20,000. Purse $18,000.
2  Roianna  T Queally  123  Runner-up in last four  3-1
3  Sea Myrtle  J Couton  123  Always coming late  5-2
1  Emma Named Me  J Hernandez  123  Comes off runner-up effort 5-1
5  Astra Star  W Antongeorgi  123  Continues to climb ladder  4-1
4  Sea Mistress  F Alvarado  125  Stretching out on drop  9-2
7  Amandana  A Cedillo  123  Second race off long layoff 12-1
6  Blue's Lucky Girl  A Gryder  125  Early involvement  8-1

G004  FOURTH. 5 Furlongs. Fillies 2 Year Old Mdn Clmg $8,000. Purse $8,000.
9  Maydaymaydaymayday  W Antongeorgi  120  Any improvement would get job done 7-2
2  Dayjur Bold  R Bowen  120  Just missed at level  3-1
1  Lady Champ  A Gomez  120  Barn is 15% with firsters  8-1
3  Well Spoken Lady  S Amador  120  Live on drop  2-1
12 I'm Not Fancy  P Terrero  120  AE, Comes out running 9-2
13 Gettin Sideways  A Gryder  120  AE, Barn is 9% with debut runners 4-1
7  Aggie Spirit  C Martinez  120  Brief speed in bow 15-1
5  Shining Beauty  T Queally  120  Tired badly in last 10-1
10 Beautiful smile  C Herrera  120  Faded in debut 20-1
11 Londas Black Comet  P Flores  120  AE, Drops off two subpar races 12-1
8 Blazin On By  A Cedillo  120  Trailed throughout in maiden voyage 20-1
4 It  J Couton  120  Slow work tab 12-1
6 Oklahoma Red  E Velasco  x113  Needs improvement 20-1

G005  FIFTH. 1 Mile. F&M 3 Year Old & Up Clmg $8,000. Purse $10,500.
6 Esperanza's Mobile  T Queally  125  Flying late  8-5
3 Almost a Saint  A Cedillo  123  First time off John Martin claim 2-1
1 Tanager  A Gomez  125  Beaten favorite at level in last 7-2
7 Life No Parole  S Amador  123  Late interest 10-1
5 One Putt Par  C Martinez  123  Gets back on Tapeta 6-1
2 Karma Queen  A Gryder  123  Second race off layoff 20-1
4 Hub Cap  H Herrera  125  Passes tiring rivals 20-1

G006  SIXTH. 5 1/2 Furlongs. 3 Year Old & Up Clmg $16,000. Purse $12,000.
7 Tchula Sunset  A Gryder  123  Look out late 8-5
2 Pamper Me Now  T Queally  123  Late interest 7-2
1 Call the Boss  F Alvarado  123  Coming off maiden win 4-1
4 Rob'spepperedride  A Cedillo  125  Third race back from layoff 8-1
5 Levitation  R Bowen  121  Beaten favorite in last 6-1
3 Candy's Martini  J Hernandez  123  Deep closer 8-1
8 Crawford's Glove  H Herrera  121  Early involvement 15-1
6 Have Some Pride  P Terrero  123  Ships north off some big defeats 20-1

G007  SEVENTH. 6 Furlongs. 3 Year Old & Up Mdn Clmg $16,000. Purse $10,000.
6 Gator Don't Play  R Bowen  123  Should get the perfect set-up 2-1
2 Stormin G A  A Cedillo  123  Nailed late in last 7-2
9 Bourbonmademedoit  J Couton  121  Back from So Cal 10-1
7 Just Nik  F Alvarado  123  Back from long layoff 12-1
5 Tiz Indy  A Gryder  123  3rd race off layoff will challenge 6-1
3 Kenny Ketchme  F Duran  123  Catch him if you can 3-1
4 Dark and Dandy  P Terrero  123  Drops from maiden special wt 12-1
8 Sierra Steel  W Antongeorgi  123  Ten months since clm back gelding 20-1
1 El Nino Fable  T Queally  123  First time gelding 20-1

Best Bet: Tchula Sunset, 6th.